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Thomas E. Wilson, Owner
And the evidence continues to pile up . . . providing conclusive proof that Beaufort Bulldozer is the sire of the day. These two daughters won the grand championship and the reserve grand championship at the 1956 National Western Livestock Show in Denver. At the left manager Fred McWilliam of Edellyn Farms holds Fontana Clipper 2nd, the grand champion exhibited by Joseph Zuro, Fontana, Wisconsin. At the right, Harry Ackerman, veteran herdsman at Edellyn Farms holds Edellyn Dorothy 24th, the reserve grand champion exhibited by Edellyn Farms. In the background are Allen C. Atkinson, secretary, and Major H. H. Allen, president of the American Shorthorn Breeders Association. The get and service of Beaufort Bulldozer will be a feature of this sale.

SALE TO BE HELD AT
EDELLYN FARMS
Wilson, Illinois
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1956
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Central Standard Time
New great blends of blood that have been added to the Edellyn Herd in recent years have resulted in an offering for the 1956 Edellyn Sale, June 4, at the farm, that will make it the most important event in the history of this famous breeding establishment. This year, for the first time, the calves by the noted Beaufort Bulldozer will be offered in numbers. Fifteen of his sons and daughters are to be sold; numerous other beautiful heifers will be forward in calf to his service.

Added to these will be a wonderful group of females carrying the mating of imported Balbithan Emperor and Louada Grand Duke, excellent young stock bulls that have been added during the last year.

To those who are looking for the ultimate in potency, Edellyn is your never failing source of supply. Back of each animal is the kind of ancestry that will insure continuous improvement.

Our 31st Annual Sale

I always look forward to the first Monday in June with a lot of pleasure, for it not only is the day when we divide the best of our yearly production, but also the time when our Shorthorn friends honor us with their presence at Edellyn Farms.

For 31 consecutive years, uninterrupted by changing economic conditions, Edellyn has held its annual Shorthorn Sale. This is probably a record that can be matched by no other purebred herd of any breed. Over 115 calves have been sold through these auctions and it is a matter of great satisfaction to us to have such conclusive proof that they have improved beef cattle in general and the Shorthorn breed in particular.

This is your sale as well as ours. We are proud that all of you feel a co-ownership with us in the things that make Edellyn. On sale day you will join the most discerning cattle audience in the world. These people judge Edellyn cattle by standards apart from any other. We know this stems from a feeling that you have a real stake in what goes on here. We shall do our utmost never to disappoint you.

We urge you to try to arrive on the day prior to the sale so that an inspection of the herd will be possible and so that we may have a better opportunity to become acquainted with you.

Thos. E. Wilson
General Sale Data

SALE TO be held on Edelwyn Farms on Monday, June 4, 1956, at 12:30 P.M., Central Standard Time. Luncheon will be served at the farm.

Edelwyn Farms are located in Lake Co., 2 miles west of Waukegan and North Chicago city limits and are bounded on the north by Routes 120 (Belvidere Road), on the east by U.S. 41 (Skokie Highway) and on the west by Route 42A, on which will be found the entrances. Also 3 miles north of Route 176, and 40 miles north of Chicago Loop on U.S. 41.

Those coming by train from Chicago, take the Milwaukee train on the Skokie Valley route, or the Chicago, North Shore and Milwaukee Electric at Adams & Wabash Street Station, every hour on the hour to North Chicago Junction. Time of trip 55 minutes. Conveyance will be provided to the farm.

All cattle sold under standard guarantee endorsed by American Shorthorn Breeders' Assn. Certificate of registry and transfer will be furnished with each lot sold. Herd is Federally Accredited for T.B. under certificate No. 130053. Every animal has been blood tested for Bangs within 30 days of the sale. We have practiced calfhood vaccination for 20 years.

Those unable to be present may send buying orders to Hal Longley, Mervin Aegerter or Don Longley of the Shorthorn World, Allan C. Atkinson, Clem Larson or Ted Aegerter of the American Shorthorn Breeders' Ass'n., Clint Tomson of the firm of Harding & Harding, or to the auctioneers or fieldmen. Late bids may be sent to any of the above men in care of the telephone Majestic 31467, Waukegan.

We will not be responsible for accidents that may occur but we will do everything possible to provide for the comfort and safety of our guests.

Hotels Karcher and Waukegan in Waukegan and Congress in Chicago are headquarters. There are several fine motels close to Edelwyn Farms if you prefer such accommodations. We will be happy to assist in making reservations.

Auctioneers—J. E. Halsey and C. D. Swaffar.

Farm Phone—Majestic 31467—Waukegan, Illinois.

Monday, June 4, 1956, Wilson, Illinois

THOS. E. WILSON, Owner
FRED McWILLIAM, Mgr.

Harry Ackerman, Charles Bright, Murl Reed, John Martin, Edward Wilkie and Billy Reed

HAL LONGLEY, Sale Manager, 16 S. Locust St., Aurora, Illinois.
The Edellyn herd is large enough to share its top quality with others. This picture was taken last year. The heifer on the extreme right and the heifer in the center sold, the other three were put back in the herd.

The ability to perform properly is bred into Edellyn Shorthorns

Once each year for a third of a century we have all been invited to Edellyn to study the great Shorthorn herd maintained by Mr. Thos. E. Wilson on his internationally famous farm and to appraise the year’s productions. Because of the inward feeling of pride we all hold toward this herd, we have viewed the Edellyn operation through critical eyes, ready to find fault if there was the slightest reason. Always we have left with the feeling that progress at Edellyn is constant and that the Edellyn program is one we may follow with perfect safety.

It seems almost incredible that any herd that has reached the top in intrinsic excellence and public estimation could continue to improve year after year. Yet Edellyn Shorthorns have done just that and the 1956 sale offering is a reflection of that improvement. The answer lies in the fact that throughout the entire life of this herd only the tops of the breed have been placed in production and only those that have proved their ability to produce calves of superb type and quality have been retained after trial. It is through such skillful matings that the outstanding cattle listed in this catalog have been produced. That they will reproduce unfailingly for their new owners is certain because the ability to do so is bred into them.

HAL LONGLEY of the Shorthorn World
In Polled Shorthorns, too...

The introduction of Edellyn blood has resulted in top show winners. On this page are shown the two groups that placed highest at the 1955 International. Sixteen of these trace directly to Edellyn breeding. These two groups include five championship winners, seven first prize winners in individual classes and six firsts in group classes.


Each year we are happy to see at the Edellyn sale an increased number of Polled Shorthorn breeders. They have purchased a number of our top animals. Study the top sale and show winnings and see how many of the best Polled Shorthorns descend from cattle purchased at Edellyn by progressive Polled Shorthorn breeders.


Ohio's Leader 2nd, grand champion steer over all breeds, 1952 International Livestock Exposition.

Sire: Edellyn Royal Leader 83rd by Edellyn Royal Leader
Dam: Strowan Lavender G by Mercury's Goldfinder by Edellyn Rival Mercury.
Granddam: Ridgewood Lavender by Edellyn Goldfinder.

THREE INTERNATIONAL GRAND CHAMPION STEERS OVER ALL BREEDS IN TEN YEARS

Two sired by Edellyn bred bulls...

one sired by a son of an Edellyn bred bull

1945... TOMAHAWK... a son of Edellyn Grand Command.
1947... BIG BOY... by Mercury's Aspiration, a son of Edellyn Campeon Mercury.
1952... OHIO'S LEADER 2nd... a son of Edellyn Royal Leader 83rd.

ANOTHER EDELLYN UNEQUALLED RECORD
For forty years Edellyn has worked to perfect a pattern. Regardless of which Edellyn sire is used, the pattern is consistent. These five beautiful heifers are sired by three different Edellyn herd bulls. In the sale a year ago they were purchased by such critical buyers as Raymond Stewart of Kentucky, Glen Kietzman of Illinois, R. E. Smith of Texas, and David S. Graham of Ohio.

A word about performance tests

Performance tests are the demand of the day. They are recommended by all experts as the safest guide in the selection of correct seed stock.

Do you realize that performance tests are nothing new for Edellyn Short-horns? Such tests have been going on all over North America year after year in the herds of hundreds of breeders who have bought Edellyn bulls and females. There is an Edellyn performance test in some herd near you. If you will visit this herd you will find the test to be convincing. And if you will visit a lot of such herds, you will find that those who have made use of Edellyn blood have gradually worked toward positions of leadership in the production of prize winners and top sellers.

Edellyn has perfected a consistent winning pattern. This pattern, locked into Edellyn productions over a period of forty years of breed leadership, carries its prepotence into the productions of Edellyn customers.

The descendants of Edellyn sires are sought after by good cattlemen everywhere. With the knowledge that calves by Edellyn bred bulls consistently sell at the top of state and national sales, the Edellyn buyer can invest with greater confidence of return.

Because Edellyn bulls and females accomplish so much for their owners and the investment can be spread over so many descendants, the original price seems insignificant.
Edellyn Royal Leader 185th. First prize senior bull calf 1954 Wisconsin State Fair, first and reserve junior champion at Iowa, and a member of the first prize pair of calves at the American Royal, second prize pair at the International. Sire Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. He was purchased in the 1955 Edellyn sale at $1500 by Johnson Bros., Atlantic, Iowa.

The junior get of sire by Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. First at Iowa, Wisconsin, and the American Royal in 1954.

Edellyn Princess Bobbie. First prize senior heifer calf at the 1954 American Royal, and reserve senior champion at Denver in 1955. Sire Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. She will be retained in the Edellyn herd.

Above—the grand champions of the 1951 American Royal. Edellyn Royal Leader 114th and Edellyn Princess Royal 27th. Both are out of Edellyn-bred females and both are sired by Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd.

Left—Edellyn Choice Mercury. At the 1954 shows he was first at Iowa first and reserve junior champion American Royal, and third in class of 24 at the International. Sire Edellyn All-Star Mercury. He was purchased in the 1955 Edellyn sale by R. Y. Secord & Son, Winterburn, Alberta, at $7,000, top price of the sale.

Right—Edellyn Royal Leader 189th. First prize junior yearling at Wisconsin, Iowa, and the American Royal in 1954. Sire Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. He was purchased in the 1955 Edellyn sale by Herman Alber, Dixon, Illinois, at $3,000.
FAMOUS AS A SIRE ON TWO CONTINENTS

Seven sons sold at auction in Scotland have averaged $7900.

His first son calved in North America was the 1954 International grand champion bull and supreme champion of the show.

His first daughter calved in North America was the 1954 International grand champion female.

Two of his daughters won the grand and reserve grand championships at the 1956 Denver Show.

This is the first year his calves have been offered in numbers. The 1956 Edellyn sale will contain five sons and nine daughters of this world famous sire and other outstanding females will carry his service.

The Bulldozer type is the modern type...

BEAUFORT BULLDOZER—One of the greatest living sires of the Shorthorn breed. He was purchased for $15,000 from the famous Beaufort herd, where he was used for one season before being shipped to the Edellyn and Almahurst herds. His sons head leading herds in Argentina, South Africa, Australia, and Scotland. Among his most famous sons are Beaufort Brisket, sold to Australia for $10,800; Beaufort Brave Baron, sold to the Argentine for $10,200; Beaufort Commodore, withdrawn at $17,700 from the Perth sale for use at Beaufort; Beaufort Chaveller, sold to the Aldie herd for $9700. His seven sons sold at auction in Scotland have averaged $7900. At the Royal Highland, Scotland’s leading Shorthorn show, a son won the junior championship, while a son and daughter won the British cup for the best pair.

His first son born in America, Ringwell Lodestar, as a junior bull calf, won the grand and supreme championship of the 1954 International. His first daughter born in America, Edellyn Clara Belle 3d, as a junior calf, won the grand championship of the 1954 International. These were the only two calves old enough to show.

His calves at Edellyn are great... his calves at Almahurst are equally great.

Study the pictures on pages 40 & 41 of this catalog
Edellyn All-Star Mercury has sired many of the best calves ever produced at Edellyn. He is producing cattle with scale, substance, bone and good heads. He was grand champion, 1948 Iowa State Fair, first at Ill. Ind., and American Royal. By Calrossie Mercury. Study his record on the opposite page.

**Herd Bull**

**EDELLYN ALL-STAR MERCURY 2415057**


Calrossie Control (255913) White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Mercury 1957318 White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796) Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560 Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM

Edellyn Flossy Shane 4th 2197016 Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Flossy Shane 1753602 Red, John MacGillivray

**THE BULL WE PICKED TO CARRY ON THE MERCURY LINE... HIS GET PROVES WE WERE RIGHT.**

Edellyn All-Star Mercury—Although Calrossie Mercury sired many great breeding bulls, evidence is beginning to pile up that this bull, whose breeding record is not yet completed, is the best. His progeny includes such famous animals as the $10,000 record price female, Edellyn Rosewood 65th; the $15,000 Edellyn Frig Mercury; the $6,000 Edel- lyn Beauty 32nd; the great show bull Edellyn Banker Mercury, grand champion of the 1954 Illinois and Iowa State Fairs and the American Royal and Junior champion at Denver. He also sired Edellyn Choice Mercury, first prize and reserve junior champion of the 1954 American Royal, that topped the 1955 Edellyn sale at $7,000. His daughters are proving to be great breeders. Among other good breeding sons are the $4,000 Edellyn Classic Mercury, stock bull at Almahurst; Edellyn Prim Mercury, owned by Ted Edellyn; Classic Mercury, stock bull at Almahurst; Edellyn Prim. Mercury, owned by Ted Edel- lyn; and the famous show cow, Edellyn Flossy Shane 4th. Four daughters sell in the 1956 Edellyn sale.

Right—Edellyn Rosewood 65th established a new record for the Shorthorn breed when she sold in the 1953 Edellyn sale for $6,000, going to Almahurst Farm. She was sired by Edellyn All-Star Mercury.
EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 149TH

Herd Bull

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 149TH 2639-234

Edelwyn Royal Leader 205760
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edelwyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edelwyn Jealousy 3d 2126873
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Rothes Prince 2295093
White, Miles of View Farms

Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

Orange Blossom B 178531
Red, E. L. Stunkel

Colodoch Sensation (275892)
Red, W. M. Snadden

Colodoch Bonny Rothes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Calrozzi Mercury 1957318
White, I. MacGillivray

Scotston Jealousy Jean 1917365
Red, Wm. B. Robertson

Calrozzi Prince Peter 2009143
Roan, I. MacGillivray

Edelwyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803428
Roan, Wm. Bethulamay, Jr.

Brownsdale Sultan 1521827
Red, Sni-A-Bar Farms

Collynie Blossom 1629695
Red, E. L. Stunkel

Edelwyn Royal Leader 149th—This is the bull that we elected to use in order to carry on the Edelwyn Royal Leader line. The “149th” is an excellent individual with an impressive show record. He was the grand champion bull at the 1952 Wisconsin State Fair and his sire, winner of a score of championships at major shows, was easily the greatest son of Edelwyn Royal Leader. This is the first sale in which the calves by the “149th” have been offered in numbers and if you will study the four sons and two daughters that are to be sold, we are sure you will share our confidence in this great sire. His first calf exhibited won grand championship at the 1956 Illinois Show and Sale.

For Reference Only

BALBITHAN EMPEROR

Herd Bull

BALBITHAN EMPEROR 2850-601 (V101E)

Cruigleton Bonn (388723)
Red, Albert Jax. Marshall

SIRE

Balbithan Bonn-Accord (389102)
Red, James Stott

Millhills Golden Bud 4th (323270)
Roan, Duncan M. Stewart

Uppermill Metaphor (333883)
Dark roan, James Durno

DAM

Balbithan Augusta Rose (378583)
Red, James Stott

Baldowrie Augusta Rose (339571)
Red, G. G. Rutherford

Balbithan Augusta Rose (289501)
Dark roan, T. O. Mills

Balbithan Emperor was purchased at the 1955 Perth sale. He was selected not only for his great individuality and character, but because his background contains many of Scotland’s best breeding cattle and recent show winners. Furthermore, there is a close tie-in with the breeding of Beaufort Bulldozer.

Balbithan Bonn-Accord was retained as a herd bull by Mr. Stott, being an outstanding son of Cruigleton Bonn, full brother to Cruigleton Pentland Firth, sire of Beaufort Bulldozer. Balbithan Bonn-Accord was first and reserve champion of the 1953 Royal Highland show. His dam, Millhills Golden Bud 4th was the reserve champion female at Perth in 1949. She was the first cow purchased by Mr. Stott, for what is now recognized as one of Scotland’s most select herds. In 1951, he exhibited her bull calf to the Perth Supreme championship and it sold for 3,500 gns. to Australia. Her bull calf in 1950 made 4,000 gns. going to the Argentine.

Balbithan Emperor has developed wonderfully since coming to Edelwyn and we want you to be sure and see him. You will be especially impressed with his character and great head. We will have about ten of his calves by sale day. Look them over and you will have a great desire to own one or more of the beautiful sale heifers that are carrying his service.
Herd Bull

LOUADA GRAND DUKE 2859-292 = 355231 =


Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Illinois.

Calrossie Welcome (368471)
Dark roan, John & D. P. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Armstrong 2764992
Red, John & D. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Broodhocks Anne (318928)
Red, John & D. P. MacGillivray

Ascreavie Democrat (328591)
Red, T. O. Mills

DAM

Millhills Secret 10th 2742901
Dark roan, Duncan M. Stewart

Millhills Secret 2nd (223360)
White, Duncan M. Stewart

Louada Grand Duke—We liked the style, character and type of this bull the minute we saw him and when we found his dam in the Louada pasture, we knew we best cow at Louada and this is saying a good deal. She is a daughter of Ascreavie sale. Louada Grand Duke has all the earmarks of a sire and everything in his ancestry seems to guarantee that he will be one. Several heifers in this sale are carrying his service.
CRUGGLETON GUTHRIE

Now dead...the last heifers by this famous sire to be offered are in this sale

A group of the first heifer calves dropped at Edellyn and sired by Cruggleton Guthrie.

Three Sons Sold at Auction in Scotland Have Averaged $12,400.

★★★

Three Daughters Sold in America Have Averaged $3,117.

★★


★★

A Granddaughter Topped the 1955 Perth Female Sale.

★★

One Son, Five Daughters sell in the 1956 Edellyn Sale.

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th was one of the most popular Edellyn animals ever to step into a show ring. In three years of competition, he achieved a show record surpassed by few bulls in Shorthorn history. Most important of all, he transmitted his smoothness and perfect form to his calves and they too proved invincible in the show ring. We will not attempt to list all the winnings. Suffice it to say that top judges everywhere agreed that Edellyn Royal Leader 114th and his calves represented the perfect beef type. None of his sons or daughters are listed in the 1956 sale but this does not lessen our pride in having bred and used this great bull.

First prize pair of calves at the 1954 Americans Royal, both by Edellyn Royal Leader 114th. Left, Edellyn Royal Leader 1835th, purchased in the 1953 Edellyn Sale at $1,368 by Johnson Bros., Atlantic, Iowa. Right, Edellyn Princess Bobby, retained in the Edellyn Herd.

Now dead...all the remaining heifers by him are to stay at Edellyn
Edellyn Bulls are good from the day they are born and through all stages of their lives. This picture, taken a year ago, shows four young bulls sired by Beaufort Bulldozer being readied for the 1956 shows and sales. The two on the outside will be exhibited by Edellyn. The two in the center are Edellyn Bombardier and Edellyn King Robert that will sell as Lots 1 and 11.

And now comes the parade of 1956 sale animals . . . the best in Edellyn history

There is one name that stands out alone in the hearts and minds of thousands of careful Shorthorn breeders. That name is EDELLYN.

Each passing year serves to increase this reputation. You will know why when you follow the lead of others who are making use of Edellyn bloodlines.

Edellyn practices calfhood vaccination regularly, hence no mention is made of this fact in the individual descriptions appearing in this catalog.
Edellyn Bombardier

We believe he will be a headliner wherever he goes. He was the first prize senior bull calf at the 1955 Wisconsin State Fair and was a second prize winner at the 1956 Denver show. His imported dam has as great a record as any cow in America. Among her other productions is Edellyn Beauty 32nd that was sold in our 1953 sale at $6,000 to R. E. Smith, Houston, Texas. She also produced the outstanding bull Edellyn Choice Mercury that won many first prizes and sold at the top figure of $7,000 in our 1955 sale to R. F. Secord & Son, Winterburn, Alberta. Fortunate indeed will be the new owner of Edellyn Bombardier.

A Blue Ribbon Winner in 1955
And Out of the Dam of the
$7,000 Edellyn Choice Mercury

Lot 1

EDELLYN BOMBARDIER 2833-526
Tattoo RE 17980


Cruggleton Penland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE

Beaulort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Brunel (315414)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

DAM

Beauty Primrose 2549788
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Beauty Prudence (251277)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Brisket

One of the most promising herd bull prospects ever offered by Edellyn. He has never been exhibited but with his wonderful head, balance, smoothness, heavy bone and full hindquarter, he could win in very fast company. He is out of one of the best cows in America, the dam of the famous champion, Edellyn Royal Leader 114th, and the International first prize winner, Edellyn Bonny Rothes 8th. Edellyn Bonny Rothes herself was shown sixteen times in major fairs without defeat in class.

Out of the Dam of the Many
Times Grand Champion
Edellyn Royal Leader 114th

Lot 2

EDELLYN BRISKET 2833-529
Tattoo RE 1791


Cruggleton Penland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE

Beaulort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Brunel (251202)
White, Albert Jas. Marshall

DAM

Beauty Primrose 2549788
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Beauty Prudence (251277)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Golden Mercury 2024600
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2831964
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2831964
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Lavender 70th 1712278
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

Balthayock Grand National 2833778
Red, W. M. Snadden

Coldoch Rothes Fairy 162728
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Almahurst Bandmaster
An outstanding son of the Internationally famous Beaulott Bulldozer and out of a cow that many good judges consider to be one of the best ever produced at Edellyn. At $5,200, she was the top female in the 1948 Edellyn sale when purchased by Almahurst Farms. This bull combines the blood of the Bulldozers, Mercurys and Royal Leaders and he is descended from the same famous family that produced Brown-dale Count.

His Dam Topped the 1948 Edellyn Sale at $5,200

Lot 3

ALMAHURST BANDMASTER 2854-971
Tattoo RE 73


Cruggleton Pontland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE
Beaulott Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat
Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Diamond Mercury 2190521
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Almahurst Orange Belle 2d 2575283
Red, Henry H. Knight
Edellyn Orange Blossom 65th 2354635
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Lincoln Mercury
A very good prospect for a sire and a bull that can be exhibited with great success. His sire, after topping our 1954 sale, went on to win grand championships at the Illinois and Iowa State Fairs and the American Royal. Because his calves at Edellyn are such winners, we recently repurchased Edellyn Banker Mercury from Raymond Stewart of Kentucky. The dam, granddam and great granddam of Edellyn Lincoln Mercury were all top winners at the International. You will like the true lines and perfect balance of this bull along with his exceptional hindquarter development.

His Sire, Dam, Granddam and Great Granddam Were All Championship Winners

Lot 4

EDELLYN LINCOLN MERCURY 2833-533
Tattoo RE 1762


Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, John MacGillivray

SIRE
Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Millhills Arthur (330134)
Red, Duncan M. Stewart

Easterlovat Rothes Rosalind 2596253
Red, J. H. Fraser

Beaulott Rothes Rosamund (288417)
Red, Lord Lovat

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2263184
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Pittodrie Upright 2380873
Red, R. Laidlaw Smith

M F Elizabeth 2446075
Roan, Sni-A-Bar Farms

Edellyn Orange Blossom 50th 2140747
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Lincoln Mercury
Edellyn Royal Leader 23a 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Flopsy Shani 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Beaulott Rothes Rosamund (288417)
Red, Lord Lovat

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 114th 2543187
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Bonny Rothes 2263184
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Pittodrie Upright 2380873
Red, R. Laidlaw Smith

M F Elizabeth 2446075
Roan, Sni-A-Bar Farms
Edellyn Royal Escort

A very thick Mercury-Leader bull with great bone and big hindquarters. His sire, Edellyn Royal Leader 149th, is leaving some of the best calves at Edellyn. His dam, a direct daughter of the Perth supreme champion, Calrossie Mercury, is a great cow and comes from one of the strongest Edellyn families. Be sure to note that this bull is rugged without any loss of smoothness.

Edellyn Southern Leader

A very blocky bull with great quarters and plenty of bone, smooth and thick fleshed. He is a son of Edellyn Royal Leader 49th, one of the most successful sires of the Leader line. His dam was exhibited with success and comes from one of the strongest Edellyn families.

Out of One of the Very Best Daughters of the Perth Champion Calrossie Mercury

Lot 5

EDELLYN ROYAL ESCORT 2830-827
Tattoo RE 1753


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
Whitie, J. MacGillivray

DAM

Edellyn Dorothy 24th 2528759
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Jealousy 3d 2126873
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Rothes Prince 2096093
White, Miles of View Farms

Orange Blossom B 1785931
Red, E. L. Stunkel

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Lady Dorothy 94th 2082528
Red, Merryvale Farm

Lot 6

EDELLYN SOUTHERN LEADER 2833-537
Tattoo RE 1779


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

Calrossie Control (255913)
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edellyn Jealousy 3d 2126873
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Rothes Prince 2096093
White, Miles of View Farms

Orange Blossom B 1785931
Red, E. L. Stunkel

Edellyn Squadron Leader 2479459
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM

Edellyn Nonpareil 19th 2638991
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Nonpareil 18th 2452406
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Gosshall Nonpareil 19th 2271423
Red, T. S. & T. F. Coleman
Edellyn Grandee

This bull is out of the same dam as Lot 5 in this sale. Although short of age to sell to best advantage, he is long on quality and will make someone a great show and breeding bull. This son of Cruggleton Guthrie is out of one of the best producing cows at Edellyn. Aside from the two bulls in this sale he produced a heifer that sold in our 1953 sale at $4,000 to R. E. Smith of Texas and another heifer that sold at $3,000 in our 1954 sale to Louisa Manor Farm in Ontario. This calf has much to recommend him. He was not broke to lead at the time the photographer visited Edellyn, hence he is pictured with his mother, an excellent cow.

Lot 7

EDELLYN GRANDEE 2859-732


Cruggleton Broemar (344560)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall
SIRE

Cruggleton Guthrie 2736772
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Pearl Golden Drop (253100)
Raan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Culrossie Mercury 1957138
White, J. MacGillivray

DAM

Edellyn Dorothy 24th 2528758
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Lot 8

EDELLYN DAUNLESS 2833-531

Dark roan, calved Nov. 11, 1954. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Edellyn Royal Leader 23rd 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Orange Blossom 224 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

DAM

Edellyn, Diamond Mercury 2190521
Raan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 29th 2673783
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Daunless

A good headed, mellow fleshed, dark roan son of Edellyn Royal Leader 149th. A half sister out of the same dam was one of the best heifers in the 1955 Edellyn sale and sold at $2,000 to Archwood Farms in Virginia.

A Grand Headed, Mellow Fleshted Bull Backed by the Leader—Mercury Blood Blend
Edellyn White Emblem

Without special fitting this bull stood fifth in a class of 31 junior bull calves at the 1955 International. We hope the new owners will exhibit him again because his height, smoothness, and thickness will catch the eye of good judges. He is a son of Edellyn Royal Leader 149th. He is a heifer's first calf but his granddam has produced many good ones at Edellyn.

5th Prize Winner in a Class Of 31 Junior Calves at the 1955 International

Lot 9

EDELLYN WHITE EMBLEM 2833-538
Tattoo RE 1787


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2283178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Dark roam, Thos. E. Wilson

Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roam, E. L. Stunkel

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Edellyn Helen 2d 270252
Dark roam, Thos. E. Wilson

Willow Lee Helen 235127
Roan, O. W. House

Edellyn White Emblem

Almahurst Filibuster

Sired by Beaufort Bulldozer, dam by Edellyn Royal Leader, granddam by Calrossie Mercury. Such a blend of blood should insure a great career for this summer calf. His dam is a full sister to Edellyn Royal Leader 10th that made a great record in the Ohio State University herd.

Almahurst Filibuster

Lot 10

ALMAHURST FIBUFUSTER 2854-976
Tattoo RE 72


Cruogleton Penland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE
Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (281310)
Dark roam, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM
Edellyn Clipper 42d 2579069
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Clipper 33d 2071119
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Cruogleton Braemar (344560)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Princess Beatrice (263105)
RWM, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruogleton Perfect (303904)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Orange Thelma (231020)
White, Albert Jas. Marshall

Coldoch Sensation (275892)
Red, W. M. Snadden

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Brawith Clipper 1941447
Roan, Jas. Douglas & Sons
Edellyn King Robert

We paid $3,500 to obtain his imported dam from Butlands and have never been sorry. Her first calf, Edellyn Princess Bobbie, was the first prize senior heifer calf at the American Royal and won the reserve senior championship at the 1956 Denver show. Note that this son of Beaulot Bulldozer is line bred in the blood of Crugleton Perfect, one of Scotland's all time great sires.

Out of the Same Cow as the Champion Heifer Edellyn Princess Bobby

Lot 11

EDELLYN KING ROBERT 2835-065

Bull

Red, Calved Nov. 21, 1954. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Crugleton Pentland Firth (381513) Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE

Beaulot Bulldozer 2739171 Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310) Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall


DAM

Spring Princess Bobbie 2687887 Roan, John N. Reid

Cromleyb'nk Pr'ess Ryl 11th 2687886 Light Roan, John N. Reid

Edellyn Grip Mercury

Sired by the $15,000 Edellyn Prig Mercury that was reserve junior champion at the 1952 American Royal and first prize senior bull calf at the 1952 International. Be sure to see his dam in the Edellyn pasture because she is a great cow and if you visit Kickapoo Farms be sure to see her full sister because she is one of the best in that great herd. This is a thick rugged bull with plenty of scale.

Lot 12

EDELLYN GRIP MERCURY 2818-903

Bull


Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057 Red, Thos. E. Wilson

SIRE

Edellyn Prig Mercury 2682007 Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Dark roan, F. H. Deacon & Son

Edellyn Royal Leader 8th 2197010 Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM

Millgate Secret 7th 2739866 Red, George W. Rossett & Sons

Bapton Secret 12th 2398899 Red, J. V. Rank

Lawton Allred (308477) Red, William Henderson

Bapton Secret 6th (252746) Red, J. V. Rank
Edelwyn Rosewood 65th. This daughter of Edelwyn All-Star Mercury, dam by Edelwyn Modern Mercury, sold to Almahurst Farm of Kentucky for a record female price of $10,000 in the 1952 Edelwyn sale. She is out of the granddam of Lot 13 in this sale.

From the Family That Produced the Record-Selling $10,000 Heifer

Lot 13

EDELLYN ROYAL REGENT 2833-534


SIRE

Edelwyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Orange Blossom 223 2259883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

DAM

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

EDELLYN ROYAL REGENT 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edelwyn Jealousy 3d 2126873
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Rothes Prince 2096093
White, Miles of View Farms
Orange Blossom B 1785931
Red, E. L. Stunkel

Edelwyn Modern Mercury 2024078
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Elmahurst Rosewood 5th 2230446
Roan, F. S. Davidson

Edelwyn Royal Regent

A son of Edelwyn Royal Leader 149th with plenty of size and bone. He comes from a very famous family. His granddam produced the $10,000 Edelwyn Rosewood 65th, owned by Almahurst Farms, as well as Edelwyn Royal Leader 109th, the many times champion that was used in the strong Rasmussen herd in Iowa.

Rich in pedigree and promise are the beautiful heifers at Edelwyn Farms. Three of these go back into the herd as replacements. Perfectly molded, they can be expected to carry on the high breeding standards of this great herd. The white heifer will sell in this sale as Lot 30.

What you look for in champions you have always been able to find in Edelwyn Shorthorns. The lasting potence, the stability, that improving blood can give are wrapped up in their pedigrees and in their hides.
Edellyn was the first to own a bull capable of siring BOTH International grand champions-
BEAUFORT BULLDOZER
sire of the 1954 International grand champion bull and female

BEAUFORT BULLDOZER

Founding another new dynasty at Edellyn

The Bulldozer's continue to win! The sensational breeding career of this famous sire had its start in Scotland where seven of his first sons sold for an average of $7,900. It continued in North America when his first two calves born on this continent won both grand championships at the International Live Stock Show. As more of his calves are exhibited, the records grow. At the 1956 National Western Livestock Show in Denver two of his daughters won the grand and reserve grand championships and three of his sons won first prize in the junior bull calf class and second and third in the senior bull calf class. Yes, the records continue to pile up evidence of the outstanding potency of Beaufort Bulldozer as a sire of top prize winners.

Nowhere can you find better individuals or greater assurance of dependability than at Edellyn
Edellyn Orange Blossom 92d

Her kind are seldom offered. She is a daughter of Beaulort Bulldozer and out of the great cow that produced Edellyn's Royal Leader 149th, grand champion bull at the 1952 Wisconsin State Fair. This heifer won first prize at the 1955 Wisconsin State Fair and stood sixth in a class of 32 junior heifer calves at the 1955 International. She will be one of the tops of the year and most certainly will improve the herd of her new owner.

A First Prize Winner at
The 1955 Wisconsin State Fair

Lot 14

EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 92d 2833-547
Tattoo RE 1803


Cruggleton Pentland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Beaulort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Pentland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE
Beaulort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Perfect (303904)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

ORANGE TALISMAN (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803426
Roan, Wm. Bartholomay, Jr.

CRUGGLETON BROADHUNTS 47th 2155993
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Edellyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803426
Roan, Wm. Bartholomay, Jr.

Edellyn Orange Blossom 92d 2833-547

Edellyn Broadhooks 47th

She might top the sale because she is certainly one of the best. Because this Broadhooks family is one of the greatest at Edellyn, we have held back the females for the past few years. This is the first female member of this family Edellyn has offered since 1953. A heifer out of the same dam sold that year to Maccly's Plantation in Georgia at $2,000. She is a heifer we can strongly recommend for dependability.

Lot 15

EDELLYN BROADHUNTS 47th 2833-542
Tattoo RE 1784


Cruggleton Pentland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE
Beaulort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

CRUGGLETON BROADHUNTS 47th 2155993
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

ORANGE TALISMAN (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803426
Roan, Wm. Bartholomay, Jr.

CRUGGLETON BROADHUNTS 47th 2155993
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Edellyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803426
Roan, Wm. Bartholomay, Jr.

Edellyn Orange Blossom 92d 2833-547

Edellyn Broadhooks 47th

Edellyn Broadhooks 47th

She might top the sale because she is certainly one of the best. Because this Broadhooks family is one of the greatest at Edellyn, we have held back the females for the past few years. This is the first female member of this family Edellyn has offered since 1953. A heifer out of the same dam sold that year to Maccly's Plantation in Georgia at $2,000. She is a heifer we can strongly recommend for dependability.

Lot 15

EDELLYN BROADHUNTS 47th 2833-542
Tattoo RE 1784


Cruggleton Pentland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE
Beaulort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

CRUGGLETON BROADHUNTS 47th 2155993
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

ORANGE TALISMAN (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803426
Roan, Wm. Bartholomay, Jr.

CRUGGLETON BROADHUNTS 47th 2155993
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Edellyn Orange Blossom 18th 1803426
Roan, Wm. Bartholomay, Jr.

Edellyn Orange Blossom 92d 2833-547

Edellyn Broadhooks 47th

Edellyn Broadhooks 47th

She might top the sale because she is certainly one of the best. Because this Broadhooks family is one of the greatest at Edellyn, we have held back the females for the past few years. This is the first female member of this family Edellyn has offered since 1953. A heifer out of the same dam sold that year to Maccly's Plantation in Georgia at $2,000. She is a heifer we can strongly recommend for dependability.
Almahurst Bampton Leaf 3d

Although she took an excellent picture, you will find her to be even better than her picture when you see her on sale day. This heifer, sired by the internationally famous Beaufort Bulldozer, is out of a cow that was purchased at $4,000 by Almahurst Farm in the 1948 Edellyn sale. She will be a top in any herd into which she goes.

An Outstanding Heifer Out Of a $4,000 Cow

Lot 16

ALMAHURST BARMPTON LEAF 3d 2818-499

Tattoo RE 125


SIRE

Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171

Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)

Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Goldfincher’s Champion 2052678

Roan, Husted Bros.

DAM

Bampton Leaf 64t 2368035

Dark roan, Clausen Bros.

Bampton Leaf 63d 2054458

Red, Peter Clausen & Sons

Crugleton Pentland Firth (361513)

Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Princess Beatrice (263105)

RWM, Albert Jas. Marshall

Crugleton Perfect (303904)

Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Orange Thelma (231020)

White, Albert Jas. Marshall

Supreme Goldfincher 1920005

Roan, M. D. Whimple

Flora A 1931466

Roan, Husted Bros.

Divide Gold Rapture 1904273


Bampton Leaf 62d 1924720

Red, Peter Clausen & Sons

Lot 17

ALMAHURST CLIPPER 2d 2818-500

Tattoo RE 126


SIRE

Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171

Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)

Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560

Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM

Edellyn Clipper S1st 2611499

Dark roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Drynie Clipper 20t 2322654

Dark roan, Robert Maclean

Crugleton Braemar (344560)

Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Princess Beatrice (263105)

RWM, Albert Jas. Marshall

Crugleton Perfect (303904)

Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Orange Thelma (231020)

White, Albert Jas. Marshall

Colchoh Sensation (275892)

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Colchoh Bonnie Rothes 2031989

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Nasemore immaculate (315708)

White, Robert Moubray

Drynie Clipper 13th (240604)

Roan, Robert Maclean
Edellyn Butterfly 17th

A dark roan daughter of Cruggleton Guthrie out of a great imported cow sired by Bapton Battleship. Two heifers out of the same dam have been retained in the Edellyn herd and a third heifer topped the 1953 Illinois State Sale going to Gilbert Kardel at $1,300. Edellyn Butterfly 17th was bred November 8, 1955, to L.m.p. Balbithan Emperor. She has been examined and declared sale in calf.

Edellyn Augusta 44th

There Will be Few Chances to Buy Daughters of Cruggleton Guthrie in the Future

2700

Acadia Farms

EDELLYN BUTTERFLY 17th 2819-300

Lot 18


Cruggleton Breemar (344550)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE

Cruggleton Guthrie 2739172
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Pearl Golden Drop (263100)
Roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Bapton Battleship (316198)
Red, J. V. Rank

DAM

Beaufort Butterfly 2d 2337704
Red, Lord Lovat

Beaufort Butterfly (230457)
Red, Lord Lovat

Cruggleton Aircraft (328332)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Anna Butterfly (263043)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Adjuster (315395)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Poteay Golden Drop (240927)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Bapton Air Pilot (298495)
Dark roan, J. V. Rank

Bapton Actress 4th (222121)
Red, J. V. Rank

Chuny Brave Command (288447)
Red, Mrs. B. H. Linshee Gordon

Balhlayock Butterfly 7th (149144)
Red, R. Wyley Hill

EDELLYN AUGUSTA 54th 2790-108

Lot 19


Cruggleton Aircraft (328332)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Anna Butterfly (263043)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

SIRE

Cruggleton Guthrie 2739172
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Pearl Golden Drop (263100)
Roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Poteay Golden Drop (240927)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Proud Prince 2194063
Red, Albert J. Marshall

DAM

Augusta's Royal Pride 2471274
Red, Arnold Bros.

Augusta's Pride 2176330
Red, Arnold Bros.

Cruggleton Aircraft (328332)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Anna Butterfly (263043)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Adjuster (315395)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Poteay Golden Drop (240927)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Willington (261229)
Dark roan, A. J. Marshall

Princess Minette (220745)
Roan, A. J. Marshall

Cruggleton Achiel 2009144
Roan, A. J. Marshall

Augusta's Pride 2176330
Red, Arnold Bros.

Roan, R. A. Smith
Edellyn Myrtle 24th

A very attractive daughter of Edellyn All Star Mercury and a full sister to the $15,000 Edellyn Prig Mercury that is making a great record for R. E. Smith of Texas. Another full sister, Edellyn Myrtle 22nd, was one of the two top selling females in the 1955 Edellyn sale when purchased by Walter Dillahun of Tennessee at $2,300. You will be impressed by the width, balance and character of this heifer. She was bred January 27 to Balbithan Emperor, has been examined and pronounced safe in calf.

Sire was Many Times a Champion and Sire of Top Selling Animals

Lot 20

**EDELLYN MYRTLE 24TH 2682-007**


- Calrossie Mercury 1957318
  - White, J. MacGillivray

**SIRE**

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Flossey Shane 4th 2197016

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glenburn Royal Flush =240224 =

Red, W. J. Russell

**DAM**

Glenburn Myrtle 15th 2325678

Dark roan, P. H. Deacon & Son

Glenburn Myrtle 10th =310072 =

White, P. H. Deacon & Son

- Calrossie Control (255913)
  - White, J. MacGillivray
- Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
  - Dark roan, J. MacGillivray
- Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
  - Red, W. McNair Snadden
- Calrossie Flossey Shane 1753802
  - Red, John MacGillivray
- Calrossie Bondsman 2060919
  - RLW, John MacGillivray
- Clipper Queen 19th 2081671
  - Dark roan, William Peterkin
- Kirymor Royal =226768 =
  - White, W. J. Russell
- Glenburn Myrtle 5th =276555 =
  - Dark roan, P. H. Deacon

Lot 21

**EDELLYN BEAUTY 40TH 2833-540**

Tattoo HE 1767


- Calrossie Control (255913)
  - White, J. MacGillivray
- Calrossie Augusta Opal (179796)
  - Dark roan, J. MacGillivray
- Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
  - Red, W. McNair Snadden
- Edellyn Flossey Shane 4th 1753602
  - Red, John MacGillivray
- Edellyn Royal Leader 29th 2308923
  - Red, Thos. E. Wilson
- Edellyn Royal Leader 29th 2057560
  - Red, W. McNair Snadden
- Edellyn Orange Blossom 50th 2140747
  - Red, Thos. E. Wilson
- Wimple Pattade 1883259
  - Roan, B. C. O'Malley & Son
- Regent's Lassie 1915450
  - Roan, P. A. Rasmussen & Sons
- Beauty R 2d 2082873
  - Roan, P. A. Rasmussen & Sons

Edellyn Beauty 40th

Her sire, Edellyn All Star Mercury, was many times a champion and has sired more high selling animals than any American-bred sire. Her dam was the top heifer in the 1950 Rasmusson sale and is a daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader 29th that made a great record in that herd. This heifer was bred January 26 to Balbithan Emperor, has been examined and declared safe in calf.
A Daughter of Bulldozer and From the Same Family as Browndale Count

Lot 22

**ALMAHURST O BLOSSOM 6th 2818-507**

Female

Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Sire
Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert J. Marshall

Edellyn Diamond Mercury 2190521
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Dam
Almahurst Orange Belle 2d 2575283
Red, Henry H. Knight

Edellyn Orange Bloss’m 65th 2354635
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

**ALMAHURST AUGUSTA 3rd 2818-497**

Female

Owned by Thos. E. Wilson.

Sire
Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert J. Marshall

Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2283178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Dam
Edellyn Augusta 33d 2499136
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Conner’s Augusta 10th 2038363
Red, Conner Prairie Farm

Almahurst Augusta 3rd

A study of her picture will convince you that this daughter of Beaufort Bulldozer is the right kind, blocky, thick and sweet headed. She is out of a very good cow that was purchased by Almahurst at $2,200 in the 1949 Edellyn Sale.

1300

Lemore, Iowa
Bilmar Snow Beauty

If you are looking for a senior yearling that can give a good account of herself at 1958 shows here is one for your consideration. She is a daughter of the Perth champion Drummondreach Advocate and her dam is a daughter of the International reserve champion, Sri-A-Bar Randolph. This heifer was bred January 30 to Beaufort Bulldozer. Has been examined and declared safe in calf.

Clay Hills Jealousy 2d

A very thick, wide, heavily boned daughter of Greenwood Souvenir. Her dam was exhibited successfully by Edellyn and is a daughter of Edellyn All Star Mercury, one of the most successful sires ever used at Edellyn. This is one of the better individuals in the sale and she will calve about sale time to the service of Balbithan Emperor.

Lot 24

BILMAR SNOW BEAUTY 2826-026

Tattoo RE 83


Calrossie Balmoral (375419)

Red, John & D. P. MacGillivray

SIRE

Drummondreach Advocate 2781215

Dark roan, W. D. MacWilliam

Garguston August 44th (303690)

Dark roan, R. S. McWilliam

SRI-A-Bar Randolph 2315999

Roan, SRI-A-Bar Farms

DAM

Brown-Forman Beauty 11th 2897114

White, Brown-Forman Experimental Farm

Maxwalton Beauty H 2d 2375576

Roan, Maxwalton Farms, Inc.

Calrossie Cupbearer (352930)

Red, John & D. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Aries Ramdon (256925)

Dark roan, John MacGillivray

Magheramorne Commodore (304609)

Red, H. C. Robinson

Garguston August 34th (230840)

White, R. S. McWilliam

Edellyn Campeon Mercury 2071109

White, Thos. E. Wilson

Mayflower 49th 2114348

Roan, Tomson Bros.

Klaymar Extra 2070494

Roan, W. J. Russell

Maxwalton Beauty H 1958719

Red, F. W. Hubbell

Lot 25

CLAY HILLS JEALOUSY 2D 2797-299

Tattoo LE C H 232


Scotsdale Autocrat 2381633

Dark roan, James Durno, Jr.

SIRE

Greenwood Souvenir 2518715

Red, David S. Graham

Cluny Rosewood 63d 2438062

Red, Mrs. B. H. Linzee Gordon

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM

Edellyn Jealousy 19th 2572238

White, Thos. E. Wilson

Maxwalton Jealousy 23d 1975877

Roan, Maxwalton Farms, Inc.

Uppermill Autocrat (333371)

Red, James Durno

Glassgall Delicia 4th 2381631

Dark roan, W. C. Dickson

Calrossie Souvenir (303645)

Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Cluny Rosewood 54th (238380)

Red, Mrs. B. H. Linzee Gordon

Calrossie Mercury 1957318

White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Flossy Shane 4th 2197016

Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Browndale Cumberland 1885723

Roan, T. Dorsey Jones

Maxwalton Jealousy 18th 1792449

Red, Reid Carpenter
Edellyn Golden Drop 6th

This attractive daughter of Cruggleton Guthrie is out of the great cow that produced Edellyn Royal Leader 18th, pictured at the left, first prize senior bull calf at the Wisconsin State Fair, reserve junior champion at the Iowa State Fair and one of the first prize pair of calves at the American Royal in 1954. Her dam was purchased for $2,300 and is one of the good cows in the Edellyn herd.

Out of One of Those Good Daughters of Edellyn Modern Mercury

Lot 27

EDELLYN ROSELLA 2d 2812-712
Tattoo RE 1764


SIRE
Cruggleton Guthrie 2736172
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Paisley Golden Drop 240827
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

DAM
Elmhurst Rosella 2284650
Red, F. E. Davidson

Martha Rosella 2195933
Red, J. E. Pearen

Crumleton Aircraft (328332)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Anna Butterfly (283043)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Adjutant (315395)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Paisley Golden Drop (240827)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Glascullich Celtic 2358278
Dark roan, W. MacGillivray

Drynie Rosewood 278 2358288
Red, Robert Maclean

Edellyn Royal Leader 8th 2197018
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Golden Drop 5th 2188584
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Cruggleton Braemar (344560)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Anna Butterfly (283043)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Adjutant (315395)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Paisley Golden Drop (240827)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Modern Mercury 2024078
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Crumleton Aircraft (328332)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Anna Butterfly (283043)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Cruggleton Adjutant (315395)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Paisley Golden Drop (240827)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, I. MacGillivray

Glenburn Ramsden Lass 1711819
Roan, F. H. Deacon

Minstrel Boy =235862=
Dark roan, George C. Burt

Martha Rosella =292192=
Red, J. E. Pearen
Edelwyn Augusta 57th

This daughter of the many times champion and sire of champions, Edelwyn All Star Mercury, is out of the same dam as the top female in our 1955 sale that was purchased by David S. Graham of Ohio at $2,300. Here is a heifer with a perfect head, a beautifully balanced body, and a pedigree that should instill confidence.

Lot 28

**EDELLYN AUGUSTA 57th 2833-539**

**Female**


Calrossie Good News (368449)
Dark roan, J. D. P. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal (197996)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Edelwyn Augusta 57th 2833-539

W. McNair Snadden

Edelwyn Flossy Shane 1753662

SIRE

Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057560

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)

Saltoun Queen Marie (330892)

Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Calrossie Control (255913)

Red, John MacGillivray

O A C Mayflower's Ransom (273001)

DAM

Red, Ontario Agri College

Sire: Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057560

Princess Deirdrie 2501780

Roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

DAM

Sire: Edelwyn Augusta 57th 2833-539

Scotsdale Autocrat 2381633

Roan, James Durno, Jr.

DAM

Scotsdale Bombardier 2501781

Greenwood Augusta 9th 2518717

Red, David S. Graham

Greenwood Augusta 6th 2251302

RWM, David S. Graham

Edelwyn Princess Royal 41st

From the standpoint of the production record of her ancestors, this heifer might easily top the sale. Her dam is a direct daughter of Edelwyn Royal Leader and her imported grandsam was the dam of such famous sires as Edelwyn Peerless Mercury and Edelwyn Campion Mercury. The dam also produced Edelwyn Princess Royal 27th, champion at the American Royal and the International Shorthorn Show in Omaha in 1951. She sells bred to Beaufort Bulldozer and what a calf this should be!

Lot 29

**EDELLYN PRINCESS ROYAL 41st 2833-548**

**Female**


Kirkton Baronet (335904)

Dark roan, K. F. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Flossy Rose (250934)

Red, John MacGillivray

Chapleton Royalist (348437)

Dark roan, Walter Biggar & Sons

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817

Rothes Queen Marie (240522)

Kirkton Royal (335904)

Roan, K. F. MacGillivray

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Coldoch Sensation (275892)

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817

Caldoch Bonny Rothes 2031989

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057560

Baptone Boxing Day 177269

Red, W. McNair Snadden

Edelwyn Princess Royal 22d 2265194

Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Collynie Princess 45th 1773023

Roan, Duthie Webster

Collynie Princess 51st 1773024

Roan, Duthie Webster

Collynie Princess 51st 1773024

Roan, Duthie Webster
Feb. 12 — Everywhere... Edellyn Bloodlines

**B & B GWENDOLINE 4th 2774-430 Female**

**Lot 30**

Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Illinois.

**SIRE**
Curtis Candy Crusader 2354593
Roan, Curtis Candy Co.

**DAM**
Greenacres Gwendoline 340170
Dark roan, T. W. Gavin & Son

**B & B Gwendoline 4th—**This heifer is pictured with the group of four females on page 59 of this catalog. She was exhibited with success in 1955 and is a marvel for style. She was the champion female at the 1955 Illinois State Fair Sale and will sell in this sale carrying the service of Louada Grand Duke.

**ALMAHURST AUGUSTA 4th 2818-498 Female**

**Lot 32**

Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

**SIRE**
Cruggleton Pentland Firth (361513)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

**DAM**
Royal Augusta 2865614
Roan, Henry H. Knight

**ALMAHURST AUGUSTA 4th—**A daughter of Beaufort Bulldozer that you are certain to like. We believe that these heifers carrying a blend of the blood of Beaufort Bulldozer, Edellyn Royal Leader and Calrossie Mercury will make excellent brood cows.
Edellyn Doris 7th

A grand heifer sired by Beaufort Bulldozer. Her dam, a direct daughter of Calrossie Mercury, has been one of the good producers at Edellyn. Her last heifer, pictured at the left, sold to Hawthorne Farms at $2,900 in the 1952 Edellyn sale. This heifer is thick and plenty good. She will sell open.

Edellyn Doris 6th, shown above, is out of the same dam as Lot 33. She sold in the 1952 Edellyn Sale to Hawthorne Farms at $2,900.

There's Nothing Better Than The Bulldozer-Mercury Cross

Lot 33

EDELLYN DORIS 7th 2850-096


Cruggleton Pentland Firth (361513)
SIRE
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (351310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Calrossie Mercury 1857918
White, John MacGillivray

DAM
Edellyn Doris 5th 2390229
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Roble Doris 1820420
Red, C. E. Sampson

Lot 34

ALMAHURST LAVENDER 2818-505

Female


Cruggleton Braemar (344560)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Princess Beatrice (263105)
RWM, Albert Jas. Marshall

Beaufort Bulldozer 2739171
Red, Lord Lovat

Orange Talisman (251310)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Saltoun Vicking 2480334
Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Haylands Radium 1889457
Roan, Haylands Farms

Almahurst Lavender—We couldn’t get pictures of the Beaufort Bulldozer heifers that came from Almahurst but they are exceptionally good. This one is out of a daughter of Imp. Saltoun Vicking, a son of Pittodrie Landmark that Paul Halbersleben used with much success.

Lot 35

EDELLYN GERMANICA 2861-994

Female

Tattoo RE 1813


Calrossie Mercury 1957918
White, J. MacGillivray

Easterlovan Rothes Rosalind 2596253
Red, I. H. Fraser

Acadia Modern Mercury 2691610
Red, Cyrus S. Eaton

Phil-Ray Germanica 2823386
Roan, J. Griffith Williams

Germanica’s Rose 2658747
Red, J. Griffith Williams

Edellyn Germanica—Although this heifer is too young to sell at best advantage, we decided to offer her as a means of showing the quality of the calves sired by Edellyn Banker Mercury. This is the bull that topped our 1954 sale and later was awarded grand championship at the Illinois and Iowa State Fairs and the reserve grand championship at the American Royal. Although Edellyn Banker Mercury sold in 1954 to Raymond Stewart and sired a lot of good calves for him, we were fortunate to be able to repurchase him and he is now back in service at Edellyn. This calf is proof of his worth.
Edellyn Averne

Her sire is pictured and described at the left. We paid $8,000 to obtain her dam in the 1953 Leveldale sale and she is now one of the best cows at Edellyn. Most certainly it would be impossible to find a stronger A. J. Marshall pedigree. Although this heifer needs a little more time, she is level and is true in her make-up and is certain to prove a great brood cow.

Edellyn Cecelia

Her sire, Edellyn Polar Mercury, is the good breeding bull in the herd of John Hegg in North Dakota. Her dam was the top selling heifer in the 1953 Browns of Kentucky sale and is now a great cow in the Edellyn herd.

A Mercury Heifer That Will Produce a Top Calf By Beaufort Bulldozer

Lot 37

EDELLYN CECELIA 2850-095

Tattoo RE 1793

Dark roan, calved Feb. 4, 1955. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, III.

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Floosy Shone 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Millhills Arthur (330134)
Red, Duncan M. Stewart

Beaufort Rothes Rosamund (288417)
Red, Lord Lovat

Crugleton Braesmar (344560)
Red, A. J. Marshall

Pearl Golden Drop (283100)
Roan, A. J. Marshall

Crugleton Aasheon (344547)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Ruth Averne (240853)
Red, A. J. Marshall

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Floosy Shone 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glaustullich Fortress (321245)
Dark roan, W. J. MacGillivray

Clara Belle (230678)
Red, John MacGillivray, Jr.

Hickories Ransom 9th 2340538
Red, Wm. A. Taylor

Royal Ransom 2194670
Red, Edmund J. Murphy

Rosemary of Shore Acres B 4th 2084531
Red, Arnold Bros.

Brilliant Cavalier 2217353
Red, Gilbert Kardel

Cecilia Clipper 2147863
Red, John A. Wieland
Fontana Augusta 2d

A daughter of Calrossie Imperial, he the sire of the top females in the 1955 Lucan sale at $3,400. This is a very thick heifer out of a grand imported cow that cost $2,000 and that is now in the Mareldivar herd. Fontana Augusta 2nd is in calf since September 1, 1955, to Imp. Thespisby Maestro, a Perth prize-winning, dark red bull for which Mr. Zuro paid $1,800. Here is a great heifer with a very fashionable pedigree.

She's Going To Have a Line-bred Kirkton Baronet Calf By a Perth Winning Sire

Lot 38

FONTANA AUGUSTA 2d 2796-915 L-Z7

Dark roan, calved April 6, 1954. Bred by Grant Campbell, Moffat, Ontario, Canada. Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Adonia (368442)
Red. J. & D. P. MacGillivray

SIRE
Calrossie Imperial 2754496
Dark roan, John & D. P. Margillivray

Calrossie Clipper Ina (275176)
Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray

Pituldie Landmark (346441)
Dark. roan, R. Laidlaw Smith

DAM
Saltoun Augusta 25th 2769280
Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Saltoun Augusta Ann (259514)
Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Kirkton Baronet (335904)
Dark roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Gertrude Butterfly (205935)
Red. J. MacGillivray

Lawton President Roosevelt (308462)
Red. Wm. Henderson

Calrossie Clipper Rosamond (230600)
Dark roan, J. MacGillivray

Baptist Upright (316211)
Red. J. V. Hardt

Pituldie Thora (202710)
Dark roan, R. Laidlaw Smith

Calrossie Renown (309532)
Dark roan, John MacGillivray

Augusta Mary (230976)
Dark roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Princess Royal Diana

This heifer was bred at Hi Ho Farms and they are to be congratulated for producing such a good one. She is backed by Edellyn breeding on both sides of her pedigree and comes from a family of great producers. She was bred October 2, 1955, to Edellyn Royal Leader 1961, has been examined and pronounced safe in calf. Her kind are seldom offered.

$410

A Mighty Sweet Heifer, Packed With Edellyn Breeding and Heavy in Calf

Lot 39

PRINCESS ROYAL DIANA 2823-206

Tattoo LE 10 RE HHS4


Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red. W. McNair Snadden

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 37th 2322785
Dark. roan. Thos. E. Wilson

Collynie Lady Augusta 1773016
Roan, Duthie Webster

Edellyn Squadron Leader 2479459
Roan. Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Hi Ho Princess Royal 2672066
Dark roan, Herschel H. Allen

Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2283178
Red. Thos. E. Wilson

Saltoun Squadron Leader 2371578
Dark roan, A. M. T. Fletcher

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red. Thos. E. Wilson

Saloon Squadron Leader 2371578
Dark roan, A. M. T. Fletcher

Secret Princess 12th 2371579
Dark roan, H. W. Greene

Coldoch Sensation (275892)
Red. W. M. Snadden

Coldoch Benny Rothes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Baptist Boxing Day 1772969
Red. C. H. E. Clifton

Collynie Augusta 6th 1773003
White. Duthie Webster

Edellyn Dorothy 21st 2322803
Red. Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2283178
Red. Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 26th 2520185
Red. Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 26th 2520185
Red. Thos. E. Wilson
Edellyn Myrtle 25th

A very smooth heifer, level and true in her lines. She is the first heifer we have offered out of this good Myrtle cow. You will like this heifer and she is from a most dependable family.

From The Strong Myrtle Family and Bred to Beaufort Bulldogger

Lot 40

EDELLYN MYRTLE 25th 2833-545
Tattoo RE 1783


Calrossie Good News (338449)
Dark roan, J. D. P. MacGillivray

SIRE

Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817
Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Saltoun, Queen Marie (330892)
Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher

Klaynor Forester =256204= 
Red, W. J. Russell

DAM

Glenburn Myrtle 13th 2252482
Red, F. H. Deacon & Son

Glenburn Myrtle 9th =310073= 
Red, F. H. Deacon & Son

Kilkenn Morley =236682=
RWM, Claude Gallinger

Edellyn Myrtle 26th

Lot 41

EDELLYN MYRTLE 26th 2859-740
Tattoo RE 1809


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

Edellyn Modern Mercury 2024078
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Modern Mercury 1987318
White, John MacGillivray

DAM

Emhurst Myrtle 2d 2316205
Red, P. S. Davidson

Dodsorth Myrtle 2d 2195922
Red, Mrs. Agnes Magee

Edellyn Myrtle 26th—She can make a good record in the show ring as many of the other members of this family have done. She is a daughter of Edellyn Royal Leader 149th. The last heifer from the same dam was a member of the first prize get-of-sire at the Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Indiana State Fairs and the National Shorthorn Show at Omaha in 1951. A mighty smooth heifer selling open.

Lot 42

EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 93rd 2859-741
Tattoo RE 1804


Edellyn Royal Leader 23d 2263178
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 149th 2639234
Orange Blossom 22d 2250883
Dark roan, E. L. Stunkel

Kirkton Envoy (36134)
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Kirkton Envoy (36134)
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

DAM

Lawton Catherine Blossom 2780791
Roan, P. H. Henderson

Lawton Catherine Blossom 2780791
Roan, P. H. Henderson

Edellyn Orange Blossom 93rd—This is the first call to be offered from a great imported cow. Her sire, Edellyn Royal Leader 149th, has sired many good cattle including the top female at the 1956 Illinois State Sale that sold to Vaughn & Moor Nelson, Iowa, for $1,400. Kirkton Envoy, sire of the dam sold at $2,000 gns. in the Perth sale and sired the 6,000 gns. Lawton Nelson. This heifer sells open.
Lot 44

**EDELLYN FLOWER GIRL 2833-544**

Female

Tattoo RE 1978


- **Calrossie Mercury** 1957318
- **White, J. MacGillivray**
- **Edellyn Flossey Shane** 4th 2197016
- **Red, Thos. E. Wilson**

- **Calrossie Mercury** 1957318
- **White, J. MacGillivray**
- **Edellyn Flossey Shane** 4th 2197016
- **Red, Thos. E. Wilson**

**SIRE**

- **Calrossie Banker Mercury** 2762500
- **Red, Thos. E. Wilson**

- **Easterlovoth Rothes Rosalind** 2596253
- **Red, I. H. Fraser**

- **Beaumont Briggard 3244870**
- **Dark roan, Lord Lovat**

**DAM**

- **Susanna Flower** 2171751
- **Red, S. J. O'Bryan**

- **Susanna's Flower 2d 2291972**
- **Roan, S. J. O'Bryan**

- **Edellyn Flower Girl**—A daughter of **Calrossie Banker Mercury**, top selling bull in the 1954 sale and later winner of many grand championships. Every visitor to **Edellyn Farm** admires this dam of the heifer. 

- **Suella** Noble Mercury 2129676
- **Roan, Allendale Farm**

- **Fairy Flower B 2084539**
- **Roan, Arnold Bros.**

**Lot 45

**EDELLYN BEAUTY 39th 2812-708**

Female

Tattoo RE 1976


- **Calrossie Good News** (368449)
- **Dark roan, J. & D. P. MacGillivray**

- **Calrossie Flossey Rose** 2509934
- **Red, John MacGillivray**

**SIRE**

- **Saltoun Royal Crest 2642817**
- **Red, A. M. Talbot Fletcher**

- **Saltoun Queen Marie** (330892)
- **Dark roan, A. M. Talbot Fletcher**

- **Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560**
- **Red, W. McNaire Snaddan**

**DAM**

- **Edellyn Beauty 27th 2588388**
- **Red, Thos. E. Wilson**

- **Village Beauty A 4th 2115187**
- **Roan, Arnold Bros.**

- **Shore Acres Command 1945446**
- **Roan, C. A. Lineza Gordon**

- **Village Beauty A 1802315**
- **Red, Thos. E. Wilson**

**Edellyn Beauty 39—**A granddaughter of **Calrossie Good News** from one of Edellyn’s most famous families. Her granddam produced such noted animals as: **Edellyn Royal Leader** 19th that made such a great record in Dr. S. A. Donahoe’s herd in South Dakota; **Edellyn Beauty 24th** that sold for $5,100 to Lynnwood Farms; and **Edellyn Royal Leader** that sold for $2,300 to House & Benroth and that sired the international grand champion steer, Ohio’s Leader 2nd.
Glenburn Rothes Queen 8th

A sweet headed, thick daughter of Phophacy Diplomat, famous sire at Glenburn Farms. She was bred January 16 to Edellyn All Star Mercury, has been examined and declared sale in calf.

Lot 46

GLENBURN ROTHES QUEEN 8th 2862-877 =451283=

Tattoo RE GF 9F

SIRE
Phophacy Diplomat 2542587
Red, Jean L. MacGillivray

Naemoor Marshall (345049)
Red, Robert Moulray

Phophacy Queen Jane (275153)
Red, Jean L. MacGillivray

Crugetlon Prince Bob (328405)
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Naemoor Buttercup 2d (211086)
Roan, Robert Moulray

Lawton Field Marshall (314137)
Red, William Henderson

Naemoor Marshall (345049)
Red, Robert Moulray

Rothes Queen Wendy (220451)
Dark roan, R. P. MacGillivray

Rothes Queen Wendy (220451)
Dark roan, R. P. MacGillivray

Robinwood Ransom =234863=
Red, Robinson Bros.

MAPLE LEAF ROTHES 2D 240994=
White, J. F. McFarlane

Ridge'b Rhothes Queen 14th 2483807
Roan, J. F. McFarlane

Lot 47

EDELLYN AUGUSTA 58th 2850-094

Tattoo RE 1794

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn All-Star Mercury 2415057
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Flossy Shane 4th 2197016
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Crugetlon Proud Prince 2194063
Red, Albert Jas. Marshall

Augusta Royal Pride 2417124
Red, Arnold Bros.

Augusta's Pride 2176330
Red, Arnold Bros.

Naemoor Marshall (345049)
Red, Robert Moulray

Crugetlon Acheron 209944
Roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Crugetlon Acheron 209944
Roan, Albert Jas. Marshall

Edellyn Augusta 58th—A half sister out of the same dam as Lot 19 in this sale. This heifer is in top flesh condition but her pedigree gives assurance of dependability.

Lot 48

SPRING DOROTHEA 2D 2828-351

Tattoo RE E 155

Dark roan, calved July 9, 1954. Bred by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Butland, Union Grove, Wis. Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

SIRE
Westmere Metaphor (33383)
Dark roan, James Durno

Rothes Queen Wendy (220451)
Dark roan, R. P. MacGillivray

Uppermill Metaphor (320130)
Dark roan, William Henderson

Collyns Mabel 5th (319759)
Red,abeth Webster

Burton Masterstroke (302943)
Red, Alexander Anderson

Lawton Rear Admiral (320130)
Dark roan, William Henderson

Moody 2552261
Dark roan, James Durno

Myra (247698)
Roan, James Durno

Lawton Rear Admiral (320130)
Dark roan, William Henderson

Lawton Rear Admiral (320130)
Dark roan, William Henderson

Lambert Pencey 50th (219651)
Red, Peter Forbes Jones

Burton Masterstroke (347961)
Red, Alexander Anderson

Rothes Queen Wendy (220451)
Dark roan, R. P. MacGillivray

Lambert Pencey 50th (219651)
Red, Peter Forbes Jones

Ballathie Dorothea 2749632
RWM, S. L. Hardie

Baptist Winialot (310603)
Red, J. V. Rank

Lawton Joan Dorothy (260693)
Red, William Henderson

Lawton Dorothea 4th (228768)
Dark roan, Wm. Henderson

Spring Dorothea 2nd—A daughter of Westmere Metaphor, sire of the $4,100 1953 international Congress champion female, Westmere Princess. Her dam, a member of the famous Lawton Dorothy family that produced Lawton Nelson, also the mother of the Butland herd bull, Ballathie Heir. This heifer is in calf since Nov. 19, 1955, to Crugetlon Prrest, the 4400 cow bull that is now in service in the R. E. Smith herd at Houston, Texas.

Five of his bull calves sold for an average of $3,789 in the 1955 Perth sale.
Ben Nevis Princess Royal

A daughter of Duncrahill Brigadoon, pictured at the left, and out of a good imported cow. Her sire was reserve junior champion at Perth in 1955 and was purchased by Massey-Harris Farms for $3,000. Her dam was one of the top females in the Gardhouse sale. This heifer is in calf since October 16, 1955, to Marelbar Lieutenant, a top son of the $22,500 Crugleaton Purvis.

A Good Heifer Backed By Strong Imported Breeding

Lot 49

BEN NEVIS PRINCESS ROYAL = 450211 =
Female

Tattoo XMH SJ 21 Bred


SIRE

Duncrahill Brigad'n (imp) = 345883 = (384829)
White, D. J. Cadzow

DAM

Walshford Princess Ryl 33rd (imp) = 407377 =
Red roan, W. W. Frank

Crugeton Bentham (368720)
Dark roan, A. J. Marshall
Duncrahill Royal Princess (257501)
Roan, D. J. Cadzow

Crugeton Provan (361523)
White, A. J. Marshall
Walshford Princess Ryl 31st = 314748=
Red, W. W. Frank

The Edellyn pattern is the pattern that careful breeders prefer to follow. Although the heifers shown above are by five different bulls, the pattern remains fixed. It is a "locked-in" pattern.

Enjoy Yourself on AMERICA'S FAVORITE SALE CIRCUIT

It's National Shorthorn Week

Sunday, June 3—
Visit Edellyn and Marelbar. Enjoy the hospitality of the owners, meet a lot of other fine Shorthorn breeders, and acquaint yourself with two of the finest Shorthorn herds in the world.

Monday, June 4—
31st Annual Edellyn Sale
Wilson, Illinois

Tuesday, June 5—
Marelbar Invitational Sale
Libertyville, Illinois
Why Edellyn Has Grown Stronger . . . Every Year For Forty Years

For many years the Edellyn herd has been maintained at its present size. Thus, our problem of retaining females is not like many herds, that of growth, but is a matter of each year retaining fifteen to twenty outstanding females for replacement. This program has been followed for years. Because the Edellyn herd constantly improves, we find that a large number of our best producing females come from the replacement heifers put back into the herd in preceding years.

To give you an idea of the quality that goes back into the herd, we show you above five heifers that are in the 1955 replacement group. This picture was good enough to earn a place on the front cover of The Shorthorn World. The picture below shows ten heifers that were put back in 1953. Some of these have calves in this year's sale. With such a replacement program followed regularly, small wonder that a perfect pattern is "locked-in."
IT'S FUN BEING AN EDELLYN CALF...

Above is the 1946 International reserve champion female, Edellyn Dcrothy 21st by Edellyn Royal Leader with her 1954 heifer calf by Beaufort Bulldozer.

In the first place, you always have a good mother

A group of 1955 Beaufort Bulldozer and Cruggleton Guthrie calves.

and along with a lot of blocky half brothers and sisters you always get the best of care.
We are proud of our membership in the
Chicagoland Shorthorn Club
and of the principles for which
this organization stands.

An Edelryn Female
in Your Herd . . .

The initial investment in an Edelryn female can be distributed over all of her descendants. Start another improving family in your herd this year. The two heifers in this picture are full sisters of Edelryn Royal Leader 114th.

Ringwell Orange Talisman, Supreme Champion 1953 International. Her sire was Edelryn Royal Leader 114th. Her dam, Beaufort Orange Talisman, is out of the cow that produced Beaufort Bulldozer. She was bred and exhibited by Ringwell Farms, member of the Chicagoland Shorthorn Club.

Charter Members
John Alexander
William Bartholomay, Jr.
Charles Butland
Robert Crown
James C. Ewell
Stanley G. Harris
Maurice Oltedal
S. J. O'Bryan
Anthony Petkus
Thos. E. Wilson
John Weigle
Joseph Zuro

Judges for selection of sale cattle
Josh Biglands
William Cruickshank
Paul Potter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
<th>Lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Augusta 3rd</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Augusta 4th</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Bandmaster</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Brampton Leaf 3rd</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Clipper 2nd</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Filibuster</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst Lavender</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almahurst O Blossom 6th</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B &amp; B Gwendoline 4th</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Nevis Princess Royal</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilmare Snow Beauty</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown-Forman Rosewood 66th</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay Hills Jealousy 2nd</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Augusta 54th</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Augusta 57th</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Augusta 58th</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Averne</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Beauty 39th</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Beauty 40th</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Bombardier</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Brisket</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Broodhooks 47th</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Butterfly 17th</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Cecelia</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Dauntless</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Doris 7th</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Flower Girl</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Germanica</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Golden Drop 6th</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Grandee</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Grip Mercury</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn King Robert</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Lincoln Mercury</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Loua Waterloo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Myrtle 24th</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Myrtle 25th</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Myrtle 26th</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Orange Blossom 92nd</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Orange Blossom 93rd</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Princess Royal 41st</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Rosella 2nd</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Royal Escort</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Royal Regent</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn Southern Leader</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edellyn White Emblem</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontana Augusta 2nd</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenburn Rothes Queen 8th</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess Royal Diana</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Dorothea 2nd</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Marshall Printing Co., Marshalltown, Iowa
Every day . . .
Everywhere . . .
Edellyn bloodlines
are producing the
champions and
top sellers